Code of Conduct for BVJ shuttle.
Live It UP Lifestyle adventures encourages you to have fun, do fun things,
and conduct yourselves like nice people. This trip will be a great time for
everyone. Please encourage others to be mindful of the following rules.
1

BE NICE! Of course you're nice, please try to stay that way and everything will be FANTASTIC!

2 Must listen and follow the Tour director instructions. All the important stuff comes from the TD's! Pay attention.
3 Puking has a fine of $400. Really, it should be more, What would someone need to pay you to clean that up?
4 Fighting is not tolerated at all, Immediate eviction at the next police station. Yeah, lets not test this….
5 Arguing with the Tour Director is not tolerated, aggressive behaviour will result in eviction. See rule 1
6 Excessive litter in your seating area is your responsibility, garbage bags will be made available. Being messy is unattractive… just saying.
7 Absolutely NO alcohol is permitted on the coach. ALL bags must be stowed during travel in the Motorcoach luggage bins.
Any damage assessed during the trip will need to be paid prior to arrival in Edmonton, unless other arrangements have been made. Don’t wreck stuff and this doesn't
8 apply to you!
9 Payments for damages must be collected to the satisfaction of the vendor, failure to do so may result in forfeiture of the return ride and other penalties.
Passengers must remain seated while the vehicle is in motion. Your TD's have cat like reflexes and are able to walk successfully up and down an moving coach. Do not
10 try this on your own.
11 Use of Illegal drugs is strictly forbidden. Shocking right?
12 NO weapons, firearms, knives or swords allowed on the coach. This is a Country musice event, not a hunting expedition!
13 Be Polite to others, don't end up in the news as another Mr Poopypants that got caught being inappropriate…. See rule 1!
14 For the return ride, please don't show up dirty or overly intoxicated, we want to take you home but can't if you're super dirty or overly intoxicated.
15 Have Fun, BE nice!
I agree to be nice and follow the rules above
Name:______________________________________________ Signature:__________________________________________________

